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SARATOGA. •

"the famine was so -sore in all lands"
r.lttnott said to his cons, have

Huai there i.o corn in Eovid." tie the
Wll ,l 111101' come to linger by,l4aratogais heal I 1
giving- waters to sts-I: restoration- so they 11,111
heard in [lien• far homes of ihr almost atirtte--
ttinseticets 111 the waters. 1 SOL, 010111 11010

1,11111, 10:111 0111,1— au I stns 11111111 Ilse
oihcr day, 1illlo 11m1 lilt:1111, Willi 11 11 I,lllg-
ing exinet,ina. 1101 01 log artoind the timings,
;is they tit' old tliti mound the pool of Bolles
_da And_l_fancied_l_eould_seti _LI/ elmfriends_
at 111111111—ill Will( ly separated and varied
homes—away among Ikl' mountains, I'm (IVell-

I hose living amid-bracing mountainsll come
with unwonted IMIOIIeSS 1111 111111. brow 111111
kith •'tnlteliug alujl.; 111111._ 2.110'10,” 11 111.1 111'0111
111ally 111111 1111-1,1 111 cities they 111111 come--:nut
left those friends amid 11111 Ily a 116141101 1111111
111111 It, pc., :See. 1111150friends--day by day,
un the arrio,l I of every moon—sac them press

flu the 111011,111111 111/S1 see any HOW'S
Itas come that shall opmyss their Malt with
heavier-Mar or light it all 111111 W with hope!

She came too late," said n "1101110011 phy.i-
ehm",to me the ether day, as I,lolllle inumity
of one who had gone to heaven—this was sad
—but cheerfulness wreathed his benevolent

t.face- -like. the sun that while 1 write has . lust
broke forth 'ill glory" flow a dark ruin-

-0101111 this i,llllllllor evem—as lie added, " but.
her sister of whom you inquired. is restored to
health and 11, her Madly aga_hr "

• Uncommon
'opportunities-linve, by the diintlitetMof emi-
nent, persons, been afforded tneOt seitlng 1'3:11. -

1110ga in all its various life. -Perhaps the old
methodist minister was right as he remarked
to me last. week, t"Vanity,yaie. is leading as
11111.11y.1u destruction as any other great sdurce
of evil."' Miss A., who is a wealthy young
lady Crum the South, said to me one mottling,
•• we' come here to Le gay—WO want-nothing
but what will contribute to el.( gaiety—we
cure not , benevolence,- for art, Mr litera-
ture, ittofitet Mr anything we can readily get,
or diestow. at home. '

Prof, Mills, of the tiniverity 01' NewIorl:I -found particularly frientlly-,als.VEli:RlsiWilliams, Esq., who is one of the " princes".
of Ifost on.

mention with peenliar Pleasure .Nlessrs.
Ilathron l',.Nliellaci..proprielors of ihat re-
nowned and decidedly bcst (louse in Saratoga.CONGRESS. 11A1.1.—S0 faIIIOLIS is art and litera-
ry descriptions. Its, present obliging and
gentlemanly proprietors do honor to its well-
earned and ancieht fame. I cannot mention
with too high praise the Aledieal and Surgical
Institute.ot I)r,litobert llamilton. at Saratoga.
Not only is the Physic::: system put under a
SkillfUl UT/11111011 lull the worn spirit. 10 led to
drink of ,that • well of water that. syringed'
up into everlasting life."

Those .who leave .the,. hustle. of 'the oily for
the quiet. oft y find very little of re-
pose lit Surat constant whirl ot car.
riages, the mu ral lamas—cavalcades
and shows, ra Le 0041 inuous round- of
exerch.e.llat'in'flie-pirly-marninwitOtrrlre=
fore the of tratisiO.d city life is tistio, it
is grateful to hear.the.lllusic of innumerable
birds, filling the arcades. of those peat:aid_
lrces.witli their glad.not es again,

are thirtsen springs at Saratoga be '
rslde ,t :1;1;i:bum called. Ihe ....Two Springs,”..
which are quite small The inost noted of the
springs are the "Uotigress,',.. the "Columbian,"
the ...Empire," and the "dlamilten." Ititt
the High- flock Shrin,.." is tile, ptimeval
fountain: -

Thu Indianhunter knew its power,
•Anil oft its praises spot:a; •

Wig s o tho White man's fitrltogin,plough
' Thoso western vall.ays broke." .

•

This'fopitsitt receives its mime from tliope-
ottliar.sittitc ,which tmclosett• its .ateuth.,

test did rot. ,it what, malt. (rout necessity,has

been compelled fo de-fog.,; ilte-lothey.:fountliins
here. namely, carefully to tubs it. Thelarti-
-116,11 tubes.of the tither springs have been
stilt,ject to decay ,t"bllt'this'inivintr.h matino-
fur.ils architect,totitl for egi it now
~tands, an invulnerable roek-bottin fountain,
and is (AM of the greatest natural 61triesities;
the rock riuing ,in the "gliapit of n cone and
with a 'perfectly circular opening to Ito wa-
ter, the impregnated sults of which. in former
ages no dould, constructed 'the rock itself.—
The circumference al' the ruck .at, the surface
nl ths.t.graiintl. is 25 fuel--circultifer9tee at

411e-lop-1146.4-8 inelies--41ittmetir
leg in its lap, 10 inello.tL-diStance from the
top if' the ruck 11Ie: 2 feet 11
inche's--heiglit.•of the column or water. within
the ruck chore the surface of the g'rrtiail, one

4 106E7-Ike] of the fottniaiii, 10 feet limb
grand latik4 ',tithe laboratory of Nature:l6lk-
in dark halls,-deep where Many a euri-
Mts sult.staitee ties in rielmprafusion. There
site' combines with magic might these witters
and semis them boiling and' upward

-t- for- ille healing Or 111,11;0
SHARON July 10, 18'30

.4.
mlNtsTp:n. ~

' Al, .
-/-

.111.1[1,y,'” . reader's- heart will respo-(1 In al-
.

nimd tearful sympathy, to the LUilolions.under
*tvliTtil this beatitifidmehire!iirtlie--I-41.111I!Vit-loge liiiister-and the Sabbal II iissohftiotts*uf
other days lutist. rlaVii liven sl:etcliidl:

In an cast efll paper we read IL lille or Iwo
the otlier thiy—the brief atiiiouncententiof a

I death. It was iii littli; typo.; williffift note ur
ciiimnent ; only the. 11,11111 'of !the old village
minister, -And so, the gray-haired man It'll°
ministered al I lie altar. is iliilid ; whose feel,

Ino they Walked on. Ziikii's hill, ;were very
beautiful ill our eye-- Icaw well .111 w.ti re-
member, .1v lieu the :,.1,11.111 01110'up, anil the
SUB t'lis hidden, and cloud called out to cloud,
that we trisliel ,!_the mini-dl-c" would coati!,

01. Sifil---iiii! 101 l in could cut-Fr-the dwelling
that he blessed ! ‘Vv-iised to faC!!ti,:l about the
lulling sparrtilvs, but thin we had tab II iii /inn,
1111,1.1111111 y a bloc 411th We IVLLIO.I' UWI.IIOIOO
3Vileillt,l. lit 'could eyee iii. like oilier men: and
whet her he would I.o(liii wafted away"like !lie
prophet of 01 ,1 in a chnrioi of lire.

Then, they hail not thrown away the old
,deacon awl flu owe that Will Weir ; a i.,ll‘eli-
-101Iiiillg .1111.e11110 -th.U'euti. will glossy black ihair. 'flue gallery..was not gi with red cur-
tains on l'ilig,, Irma lICIIIII ,I f1i,,..k capm whil-
Tel.:, amt i-ougs. 'flirt e had Si. lartin's,
St. Thomas-and y 1-eae.

.1.4ha1l we ever hear lhouneel and Corinth
again ? S%N cel ly rose I)tutdee's gild warble
in those hchg-gone days ;.,(11,1 Hundred, nod
11'elle, and l'eterboro'—how I_9.mA-they wow

the .liregtit of the greA congregation
went -op together: and. i he voices of-1101'011

Illaidell were,blcudeal
Holt' (li-tihetly lire picture I.:sell:1 inei»ory;

Chu plqin oh.l ehurch and thepeoplesingingl:eh:rethe Lord The toinh-ter "semi :or
the in,iroelioti" every Slibbailt morning, Rod,

;prayed let the Piml,.s of ilie tirel: and tor
aliew Hutt, Weee :11111 0111, that tied \Voltld
have then) all in his'S•tgooll, keeping gold):
them in gretMloointres. and lend then) beside
the still waters, and gather them all in-the
foul at last. llow niuch.s)(now there.used to
be sprinided about theta in June---time's
snows on the -lochs •,ftho ebb Tiwy 101, ill
tillTe'lii 11,4 of it now that the- 'children
whose feet swung clear of thi:' floor, Iwo the
!aim and women to-day; rind the mice ()I' di-
elder is stilled, and the prayers thailn) tit ti.tr-
ed (ire ended they have removed the old
square pulais high as it house, that sues'
seeded the sivalloiv's nest of a predeces!mr
against the wall,; the swallow's nest ola lnul—-
hil that, hung there beneath a tlowerishaped
bell-that Linnams never numbered nor nam-

%Ye ate sorry that the old square took-out
aelivecti heaven ...t..1 earth is removed, for it
(las for yeMrs among the mysterim, (.1' child-
hood, what there..migld be in it--if ever an
waged, 11111/ where the minister neat wind' \we
could not situ hind illicit . had are 511)5 11 l!t.Idle rcmt tir !he stairs that ledup to the mys-
tery': but only oiler .lid we yentureto nseetni
them. Judge -of our' dist. ppoint went. that
there was nothing of gold Iloilo: no globes

ft he I -we loud-read of-itt the Apoottlypse : for
we found there suit a rough; bare • door, In
unettshioned bench, an ol.l'worn bible, an an-
Ment CO' IPI. 1VllllS' l'1,111111,(13', 111r11 11. little
pile or Sunday i.ellool !molts in a earner.

.klid 11 1V:1S 1110111111 1. 1.0111 the 11i111,11 stieil
those w"rds elmitience 11311 1.111110.

111111 01111'11101. 111111 1111'11111. 11111 i 1111'0111,1111'111dint elt:lnti, snit ill! ill, slid 1111'0 its 111 memory
yel. IVe- iNcen,lll shtl
stuudinr 111,011 111110V, Itiuke.il 11Ver the high
111'1,1A -11'111 .1: 1111011 1110 1. 1111/4let•ll',lSlllere WON
Fumelhi t g very,graml alifflit it, .we,thotiglit,
lint slsitu~t, made m Inro,ithless. nnd, stealing
dttytt, we the tAterot more ,:ieretl
tin us [llan any \ye hick ,eon 1•111n. the
,pot, Ivlierc the minister Inas N‘earietl nod
slept.

ntentlters of the old congregation have
gond, up to lolti courts, aid we shall see
them no !mire. le, grantlinothers, lii sober
black, that camp li [tering ill will their white
tutlkereltic,ls smoothly lidded anti laid uptat

:inns; the Mir-blamed girls, that 'sung

No and the air; the children, tvitli the
sprigs 'or-carraway and dill; the deacon, whose
!tenet' b tu.sotneil CO, hard by
ILIC pu pit door; the old wumen, that in win-.
ter lime brought the tin ittot-stoves no.
twei• ; the lilllu biller tans iliat ‘vtivetl. when
days ,sv(..Kitstutipter,,,litie,„so ninny little wings
about the church, as it' the slut minister had a
Ittutily of eltertiltims foe audience; the Plit
doxology they used to sing last in the after-
noon ; the trembling benediction, -the
blessing of a patriarch, they received ; these
we'shall never hear and see again as they
Were.

t 7411
I lie it

No longer, in Sabbath 'taints, do they sit'
upon the grii,s beneath the old poplars, and

itt tones subdued, while taking their fru-
0.thafeal ; no longer do- they linger among
'the old gray gravestones' of the "burying
ground," that is since n “cemetery," and con-
template the stone-willows 11111t 110kit'r 11111
forth, flea ; for the times Lave changed, and
there is buff (.1112 sermon a day: and those who '
brought their dinners of old, have sat down
the most of them, to the feast. of the Lamb, I
where the tree of life. the trim tree of heaven,
fund no poplin is blooming forever..

11e,,,,,Leaf who sat on the. pulpit stairs in
Those Of tittles. eau bear the waVing. of a se-
raph's wing to-day, for the "daughters of
music" have been lifted trout thy-dust where-
on they were lying ; the old blind man,whose
doubtful feet young eyes did guide, living now,
in morning light; and old black Jonah, that
stole softly in, and matimutbly down in a pew
beside the door, had been made %%Idle at last,
and.bidden to come up higher. •

We think it ought, 'to hit set down upon a
mapsontewbere that the old church was 'very
tear the "house not. made with hands",—onlyare, graVeyard's breadth PVIII.IVIAL INICI ink
4-.911g1/L :711111:1V1401X. /0 Lbe,,..writtienv_,.,._±,The.
house that they 12,oilded of old—let it:remain
forever. Give to time the silvering of the wall
they have halloWed; let the wind end the songs
the dead. sittnersliegan, mod the rains gently
nal un eeholess thh.shold."

:A country ;paper once said: 11.1)oolit-
t le is in the Raba 9r stealing pigs and robbing
hennoest C. It' he does net desist ire shall
publish his IMMO ,TLis.is equal to the minis-
ter at At camp-meeting 'who said : A.lf the lady
with the blue. bet, red hair, . and .cress eyes
.doesn't stop hulking„ she will Iti3 pointed out
o the congregation.

. Avaricie begets' more vices tlii I-6-
am did survives

CARLISLE,'-, PA., NYEDXESDAI-;- JULY 27" 1859.:
. : __„l. NoEuKkir.qnCSAL9'. rif6.4-",P1 1.,.:___-'
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CArE MAY,.JuIy.2O, 1859. I
... lii. Edit4i-• I.reaving -yolir,beanliftir 'valley

week, 1 turned my face towards this fa-
t ous, place -of resort,, . during thetuarner

meat he 'T.he -weather was oppressively warm,
rendering theride to Philadelphia ui the ears,
Very dit.ngrettable.„ 1 .found. a littic; relief
however, in finding, myaolf in,thocompany of
two interesting ladieS Whenl. started, I had
for it . travelling -comploion, It clever yaw%

of collier n sedate turn of mind.
'my atrent foh tolhe lndiey, kepin; to lie 01)10
'to entertain them in-sonic kind of style, with
Ile therniotneter raiighig front 20, 100 de-
grees. But; I.esoon discovered that, one •of
licit was sotuid hslevi. and ,hy vatic,
catching hor. spirit, 1 had lino to work tight-,
ing .eyes _to I,e)-) myself tron1)41,01-
ding, whilst, ile
the sweetest tones, into my ears. .- • I

Tart big with the latlies,,, ott our.orrival in
he city, my companion, and inysell• repairea-

tO ',lie St' lAwreiten, kept in handsome olyie,
by \lcssra. l'atopliell 1:11 linen. Afire a
night's- 11,i, aiiil a look , bestnut•nntl Wil
lint. streets, we jumped aboarirthe steamer,/
Delaware, direct for Cape May. Much to my
regret, we Thund a calm sea. I- was in :hopes
-that-the-hoat -would-hare.,a grand time tumb...
ling and rolling over the waves.; but, she
gently' moved along: and, according to the
time-schedule, by live o'clock brought, us up-
safely to the lauding - At ibis point, three
MildS trwn (1111 'HOW, the passengers are
crowded into Jersey wagons to be conveyed
to their 'respective lodgin-gs. Some of the
wagons are tolerably !tente,el,- and some ario
rather hard eases. Some people are very
particular, and sPend n long-limo in hunting
up to good. wagon„ivith .pretty.
For my own part, gerierally take tliinm4 1M -
they conic and-tick favers,-0 nobody On this

,ocnilmion,-howtzver, as I bird a friend with'ine
who had never been to Cape -lay, 1 took more

rime than 'usual to get a particular carriage.
Finally, my eye lighted t ipon One with rick-
-my wheels, springs almost. pressed together,
and taken us in whole, by Ito Lidos very fas-

Rot, the *ln of horses eclipsed.
anything I had ever seen in-the way of horse
Ile,ll. If they 11:01 coo-It oats. corn; or hay,
for six montlm-vast, their bodies gave tie evi-
.•tiellre of it.

'Their bones Were evidently standing out to
enj'etettlie refreshifig ses. breeze. The dtiver
foul!' easily have liting the extra carpet sackS
on theirhip joints/4. and as flu' theiw. ribs it
seemedits if They Would lotritt the skin at every
4tep.- The fastdcanis passed us oti the rintd,
when the passengers wyild rsisn n shoutfilit
our splenditl equipage. enjoyed the Dm a-

ing eittopanion.sine-_
inteslooliil as if hi, would break down under

the exeilenlimt,, of the occasion. ',Allying' our
passeogers: was an old gentleman on his wa-y
to the ..ea, side Tor health stud pleasure:icon=
eluded-he intended iihine tit least in ti mea-
sure as I stew ii Iddekog brush stielfing'out of
his coat pocilfil. As. board is- high at Cape
May:doubt-1i so he intended to black his own
boots, I admired 'his. conduct much • more
Bout OM. of some peep''^ who figured Conspieu._
ously here.on hired jewelf•y, IforroWwli
and the_hin.dness Our passengers
fit oppNl at quite
the driver that in fa/I'4T to his horses •we
would not trouble him fuolter, he gave a sig-
nificant grin, whilst we jumped to the grouhd
and made for the United Swett. • Here, we
found everything in good style,uniler the pro-
prietorship of Col. Sant;l ., 'l'. Houston.

A night of 'refreshing sleep • brought.us
the I't'abliath. The sun in golden beauty rose
majesiiettßy Out drthe ieenn. sod shaking Mr
the spray started off in his path of light -The
deep tones of the church bell turned our
houghtsto iereil things, and, nt the lime for

Viol:, up, We found ourselves in it neat.. little
church built for the speeisl necominislation
of ViHil tIrS. Hey 1)r Cummings, of Baltimore
officiated on the occasion. much to the gratill •
eation of the audience. Ile has eonsiderablii
reputation in the Episcopal Church. A few
yearsagnshe travelled a circuit in Virg.iniit as'
a )letlitolist preacher„ since then, he. lots

changed his church relations, and has been
gradually risjog Hit0pot

'I he surf is very line, the oecall views are
glorious. and the bathing remarkably exhila-
rating. Yesterday a great sensat lint was pro-
,dueed upon the Islaml, a serious awl feartull

t ast ref ihe occurred. The tidings'were spread
tibrood by pOsterf; nt the loot Office
soil the various Hotels. .(ireut sympathy was
feh for the fair creature, that' suffered by Hie
ealamity. hope you will properly estimate
the Dem of intelligence. when I tinnonneo to
you the iii-Xreps to which I .have alluded was
oecasioned by a lady tut the sunny_ side of
forty hieing aftill saof /real slung the heath
Sal misfi,rtune Terrible ealstoity ! As a

was afteri,t Ihe Thopo
her nUmtli trill soon he graced witlrits usual
pearly whitpues,t.

•Illanagenient of Infant
MEM

An infant should bu hept warm and con)

fortalde, but slontid not he wade hot eith'jr
by clothing or when in load.

The dress should he slhkllle, light, and Cl(-

sy. A line linen or eottolt -Alin next the
shin is de.sirable, and over that, light flannel
with a I1•ncl: or novo .or cotton.

Looseness ia anotherrequisite in an infant's
dressl,, there should u Iree-circulatiuu ot:
air lietween the Ain and the clothes, as well
as a slight ftiction upon the surface.. All
.confinement distresses.and, when it amounts
to iighuaess, it !nay oimaSion defortnitylielbre
the evil is suspected. Full rosin shotkld lie
allowed for the growth which is contitheally
and rapidly giiing on. 'Forthis reaVit esu
ry part of the dress should fasten with strings;
and in tying these Strings, the greatest cart'
should he taken not tddraw them _too tight.
Employ pins ho little as possible.

Formerly, there was a very absurd and
ViCio,l4 custom of swaddling up children in
a mass of chitims, nod covering.their heads
with double and even triple caps. In spine
parts of France the heads oPinfants are still

-confined in this manner, and their bodies
I being swathed up -like littlO mummies, they
are carried Occasionally on the back or un-
der the arm of the mother; n custom which
is [wawa to have a ;nest prejudicial affect,
upon the growth and strength `of the polio!.
!talon. 'ln most cases i i our own country,
front' a, mistaken tenderness, infants are
overelothed, and both their bodieshud heals

..11.re consequently kept iu a too highly,heakd,
condition.

We repeat, let the 'general dress be light
and-loose -and let -the head, if well covered
with hair and if the season he warm; be left.
bare, at least.within doors. At the utmost,
cover the head'Vidi only One, light cap, ex„,eo.np,t_whon going, into ,the open or cold air
An it may held-at:el:Oil liy.a:lnOWriza---or
.additional say: A light shawl laid-round
the child, when-walking. out 'With it, Walk)
required.

Tlie.practice of making very long dreshes
i$ in the course 'of being given up. The
frock-should only be •so long as, will cover
the child's trot, and enable-the nurse to hal.
'wee it on her arm.. The find may be cover
ed with -light woollen shoes. -'•

In some 'eases it may be nceessarpto
tram the middle Of the bddy in 11.. cloth ()r .
batik ; but this should., be' done- with care,—
With.-sonic fhel/Und 'is necessary
for ,many months; ,when,..it discontbued
'the stey,Sq- waistcoat'. is Initially' mien
.Sdit of siipport 't.4s,the real hi' theeitiiiiine.Theii,lS little'doubt' a

which the -infants of the poor7. are.Atibject, _
ch ietlY arise from' want- of 'cleanliness and
warmth. •In this country, iVice-l'e changes of
:teniperatare'are'Suddeir and volaillualt
eioits clothing is the 'only Safeguard.; slum

.

m'er apparel tannot-lie safely adopted and
laid aside at a given period, Mon.,can the
Antilo dr6ss always be worn at tneofi and. in
the evening. Iloweven',warm the clothing,

linfaids should spat he carrie.l abroad iii very
cold weather then-lungs fia mtbearavery.
1114 mmpetature: and there is no exercise to
Cheep-the _bloodnequally-distributed.t.L.

the iVatelon7ond Reflector.]

E • PROUD .11Esirr
,

" But irye forgive np.t men their trespasses, neither
7111,xonr rntifier_ .,forgiv ,!Lynlm tresintsuts." ,

The March night had darkened (town upon
the littleNewlingland village ofAslohtle. 'ltwas-a pro ty ,platat, in - 11.6.%t01ner.- lying 'be:- -
'twice two tans, on whose summits the ash

rees, lilted their arms to the sky:all, the long
bright days, as'ir imploring a behedietion, or
sriread them out lovingly over the.white hodses
net'Aled round the one, church in the vale be,_

But tonight it. wore a different aspect.' A
storm was upon the hills. A little snow and..
rain Were borne upon-ils wings, burnt:di-linch:

I Chid!) , it was the force of the rushing wind;
shaking the leaf less. ash trees; hustling a-
gaitth closed windows swinging. the bell in
the old church iIINV(T, till it., gone forth now
and then, a- dirge-like. peal,•as if the dead were
tolling their own. requiems. -

:11any ho.ney there were -where the wild
90n1110 without seetuoi toheighten, by.the force
of contrast, the .blei ,sed 'calm within—homes

infants• slept. waynt and. still,
through flue twilight, in the gat hush-of moth-
ers hoiUns, anil happy children gathered
round the knee of father or grand7sAT, to

ear-ttgain some simple.stsoy ; 'or eliottglOul..
ones looked 'into the tire, and fashioned front
theliphers brave castles- in whichthey had.
ui's conic t 0 abide,with ruined windows and
blackened )vllll4,

"Thu twilight of memory over nII4
And of loath ,vithln."

-But in one house 110* stories were told to
gladly listening ears--no soft eVening hyniu
hus.hed children's
eager eyes looked into the embers It WlOl i
stateliest- !Muse, by far, in the little vdllage—-
a tally nansion gleaming whit'e in the trees, .
with the roof supported by laussise,
No where-did Hu* esaning• tin; 1111113. brighter,
' 1). 111 into it looked -Iwo. old people, worn and •
sorrowful, wit It the shadows-of grief and time,
uponthi!ir shrivelled Mee,- two_w:ho had Mr—.
ern ten longugo their youth's fair castes; who
•loohed back oVOP,' waste ticlds of memory,
where not, „even s'etting sunrays gibled.the. ,
footine'lus to (heir dead hopes. ,

ThN: sat silently, They had Slit silently
'ever 5111,je they gathered. Thelofty, welHor-.'
niched room was lighted only by the wood.
fire's glow, and in the corners strange shad-
ows seemed to gather, ,beckoning Minds, and
white brows gleamed spectrally through the !.
darkness. Towards them, nose and-then, the
wife looked with noxious searching gaze: then
turned baeli again ti wardsliuclire, and chap;
co her hands ovA' the heart t hat had learned
through tunny trials the hard lesson of pa-
Hence._ • •

lad e Howard .way it stern, self conceited
Man 111 his native kown,"where Ile had puss
cd all his lire, none ~.itTi-n 1 higher 'n the public
esteem: Towards the maw he wt s liberal—-
towards Ids neighbors, just andfri !luny ; yet,
for all that, he was a-hard luau, whose will
was irrio) whose Is were granite. Ills wife
had come 10 know this, even in her honey=
moon. The knnwledge. was endorsed by her
sad. waiting face, her restrained Manlier:3.

Ills daughter Caroline. his, only child, had
Irafned it early, and her bullet became to her
almost as much all object of,feat:as of tender-
ne,s.

Anil yet he loved 1110. e two with a sttength
werther, more,yielding natittes could 091 have
fathomed. When hi", child was lirot pot into

itrov,,whey her belplel. hands groped
wimpy :it; his own, he felt the strong thrill uf

1,.‘ ye !.,Weep over Lim. For 'hemotuenl.
it swelled his soul, irradiated hisAace. flooded
'his heart, btu it did not permanently change
'dr Felten .:]s she grew to woman
hood, and her bright licad glanced )1i his path,
she was the fairest eight earth held, lie'. ring•
jog voickl the :•We, .OSI Ile IleVee grati-
fied live whim.., mini' always yielded to herroo ,-irntille wishes.

Ai length love came to her She, glIvo her
• hand toIMO Wit;ittittrliCler JlOigt! Ii
hated. .1. witty and he had been.yonng •
toizOltno• Olot a I', a had uriscirht<lweon them
which 11111115 Howard's stern. inutile allowed '
him neither to, lorget, nor forgive. lle had
yet to learn the lesson, holier than philosophy •

' loftier thou all the teachings ()revers Lill rrt-
'ges, the lesson our Savior lived, wrought, aye,
and dhurtirreitch, of fmgivenees even fol"our
enemies-prayer for 'these who hove -despite-
fully used us and persecuted tis • Ibis former
enemy was dead now', Jim not so that Judges
hate. It been litnsmitted, like real es-
tate, to the dead zAt's heir; and so he for: •
bade his daughter'to marry .hint, and sternly
bade her to choose between parents and lover*:
She inherited her father's strong will, and she .
put her hand•in Richard. Iluny's and went
forth- she would not lute been .her father's
child if she had not-without a tear •,

Frew dolt time, for ten yeamiter name had-'
been a forbidden word .I,ett-ers she had writ.
tell at first during her banishment, but they
had been sent back unopened, and for 3.ears
no•voice or token had come to tell whether she
were dead or living Therefore tho motIA:
looked shudderingiy jutolho,shadow-hatinted .corners in the long t wilightsiand" alMoSt be-
lieved she saw there the thee for witch her
mother's heart had yearmod momently, all
these years. ,

• Judge Howard loved-his wife, too,- Cih,.
,she had but known it! eve,ry. outline ol' Nat
sad waling face, every thread 'of that silver
hair, was dearer to him now that when bridal ,qses crowned the girl-bride •he had chm.en,
but his lips liver soothed away the sadness
'of that patient, face. '
."It's a terrible night," halvah! at length,

rousing himselffkun his long silence. In the
pause after hiswords'you'oould 110111' how the
wind shookfthe hotisti, groanedtuno4kihe trees
acid sighted along the garden walks.

"Yes, a terrible night," his wife answered,
with a shedder. "God grant no poor. soul
may be out in it, shelterless,"

"Amen. 1 wortfdltike in my worst enemy
ott Such a night as 'this "

ilis worst enemy • but would he 1111V0 taken
14 his own child ; the daughter with his blood
in her veins, -fed Once at his board, wank(' at
his heart hi 1 f this question crossed his wife's'
mind, she gas's, it no utterance. . . _

Shell I the candles, Rufus?" . She
naked meekly:.

Thad forgot,
sett lam long we -Were sitting in the dark. • I
will read now, arid then we shall tebetter in
lied." •

lie drew inwards him the Bible,. which lay
between the candles she had lighted—lit had
betin his habit,'for years, to read a chapter of
it nightly. Sthnellow; to-night, the- pages
opened at the beautiful, over new story of the
prodigal son. 'Judge Howard'reatl it through

blit...KS hand trembled as ho chub the
.. ,.. ..

iillanneh," Inr.liegan„ and ,then, paused nit
if his pride were still tooiitrong to perfnit him-
tueonfeei hintSelf in rho wrong. ,• Betioon he
proceeded.. "Ilennab, I do suppose that ,wes
writtenterse. example to those .Who should4eelt`te beittnibered with' theehililretriif God:
FIo ienur. Father, and Lie arms are ever'niMii

to tlio wanderer. 'Aly heart Tn.isgives roe, sore-
ly about Caroline. '• She should not havotliso--buyed-tne,- but—do I never disobey .God, am!where -should 1-be, if He measured -out tome
quell measureas I have to hey? •011,.11anuab
' never jolt before•how much I,neetled to be

tforgiven."
The mottoes tears 'were falling' still ntidfast—she could not answer, There lyillilii-

seiice fora moment and then ngain the Judge
aid; rektlessly—"llannah I" and-she looked

up. into Iris White, moved face. •
• •;,liannah. could wolind her ? .Do you‘think
skeliveittffill 7-ftottr-oim child ?"-

,

' . ,---

"God...knows, any husband. -Bometimes. I
•thiiig thAt she is dead. • Iseeher fee'on italic1 'aging, and it4viears a look at' heavenly peace.
In the winds I hear a voice that sounds. like
lfers, and shit seems trying to tell.the she bus
found rest. But IN; no Vt-- •r face indbid

"sllct is not dead. 1 feel it`in I t.-.-Dod
_will let us see-her-once-more - -,4 am her m AT--
er. . I shall not die till my hisses have rested.
of lter cheek, my hand' touched her hair ;
believe I _lam a prtimise, Itnfus,"-• --

"God grant it, Ilannah,". and after those
words they both eat ,siMntly, again, listening
—listening—listening.

They had not heard the door open, but now
a step sounded- in the hall, and the. door of
the room mere theysat„`wt.is softly unclosed.
They both started up—perhaps they,hall ex-
pected io see—Car-aline., lint it was only thett;next neighbor,' holding by the hand a. child.
She snake eagerly, in a half concealed .way,
which they did not notice. '

• "This child came to my house, Judge, but
I hadn't. roots lo,kozp her, so I brotight, her
ovei ,here. Will yoit take. her in ?"-

"Surely. surely._ Come here, poor• child.
' Who had ever heard Judge Reward's voice

se gentle.? The little giri seemed sonte..clutt
reassured by it. She crept. to' his knee 'and
lifted up her-face.- Tho Judge bent over her.
Whose were those blue, deep eyes ? • Where
had he seen that peouliur shadti of Jutir,‘
the shell ofn ripe chestnut? lid he not know
thosvAl94ll,,slieet, fedurea that fistful mouth
the delicate chin ? lus hands shook".
,"Wlnfse—whose child nro you ?

..

•your name ?"

"Grace," and ,the child trembled visibly.:
" G race Iltintley,"said theneighbor's voice.

growti`-sotrier;hat :quivering now: " al•ace
Huntley. You cannot help knowing. the

Judge,'• It is a copy of tht! one which
mllonged' once to the brightest -and - prettiest
girl in Ashdali.,.." .

The • old nail-he Melted very old now,
shaken by the tetnpest in his strong heart, as
the wind shook the tree 'outside—drew the
child to. his imPoin with an eager, hungry
look- Ilis•arms closed around her ir,,they
would hold her there foreVer- •

Nly child, my child?" burst, like a sob
from -his -lips, and then he bent- over het'
leiitly At lirsChis wife stood by in 'note
amazement, her face almost as white ns the
capborder which tremble&nuound it. Now a
ihought pierced her quick and keen as the
'thrust of a sword. SUp drew near and looked
piteously into the neighbor's-eyes. -

•' Is she an erphall WiCere is her mother?"
The Judge heard her, had lifted up his111end , 1 •

..t.• Yes,7 ho cried, " where' is aroline ?

Have pity and fell me where is Caroline ?" •
Before the woman could answer•, air eager•

voice called—"• here, fattier, mother, here;"
and Mein the-hall where she had-been linger-
ing, half in fear, Judge Howard's 'own child
came in: It was to the mother:S 'breititt,to
which she clung first— the mother's• arms
which clasped her with such passionate cling-
ing, and themshe tottered forward, and_threw
herself down at her father's feet.

•• Forgive me, father," she tried to say, hut
the Judge would not hear her, The angel
had troubled, at length;the deep water of his
SOUL Wild Om\VIVO of healing overaowed his
heart. He saw now, in its true light, the self
will and the unforgiving spirit which lied
been the sin of his life. He sank upon hi,
knees, his arms enfolding his daughter' Ord
'her child and his old Wire crept to his, side,
and knelt beside hint, while froth his lips
•Mrs Marsh heard, as she closed the dour, and
left the now united family to themselves, in
this prayer:

Father, forgive us our tresliasses, as we
forgive those wha-trespass agrtinst -as," .

Judge Howard had nut uttered it before for
ten years.

After that. night the Jinige's mansio'n tins
nut only the stateliest', lint the happiest home
in Ashdithi. Caroline llMaley had borne as
long its she could, the burden of weight. on
.her 'heart, and. when it had grown too heavy
to be endured, she had started wit IIliFi 'child-

for home. The stage had set [hen down that
stormy night in her native Villag'6, and -the
forgiveness' for which she had scarcely dared
to hope had expanded into welcome.

Ttto old people could nolagain spare their
daughter, :nal they ,uttnnoned Riehard Hunt-
Icy; home. A sou .he proved, of whom any I
dallier might, be proud, and in after years no
shadoWs brooded over the peaceful dwelling,I
where once More children's feet danced round I
the hearth-tire, mid childrett'l4 fancies. built
castles in' the embers—no bhadow, until that
last darkness came which should be hint the
night before which will rise the calm morning
of eternity.

V/SIT TO VALLEI; FtIRGE
. • About sixteen iil up the Schuylkill from
Philitdelphia, n small. streiturleaves the ritA
and beautiful valley, and winds it way thrm. -deep ravine,- betweim- two mountain's and
empties its. clear water into the river. The
mountainskill - tilled with ore, and uttilie strCatn
afforded water, power, the old ittlEllitants. ofthe co my erected at its mouth a mill and
forge and theplace wasknown as the "Valley

, .

It after "disastrous result of the bat-
tleS Of Brandywine and Gellmoutownin which
the Americans. lost 2,000 'Soldiers, whom, ir(
their already reduced state, they could so poor-.
ly spire. that Washingliin,Was forcbd to give
np Philadelphia to the eneniy, led his .droop-
ing and discouraged remnant of that little
band to this place, where it lay and shivered
during the memorable winter of 1777.

We approached the old encampment by a
road leading downa narrow defile which forms
the bed of the stream, and ascended to ,lie
sunlit where the army lay, by a rugged path-
way which is still to be traced among the rocks
and wore shown by our guide, as we passed,
the different spots Where the cannon had been
planted to guard the entrance, When we
reached the summit we found it partially cov-
ered With tren3 and uffderwood, yet eighty
years had not been able to destroy the efforts
that feeble bandkutl'put forth for self protec-
tion There was still to be seen a ditch and
°nob which at present, is about three
feet high, ext Wing There than' two miles round
the top of the mountain.

At the more open and unprot
are still to be seen five different f,
oat tonne, more or kiss pilfNot:

'1)141164)01y of ilogs,And_they
have long since decayed, and their forms at
present, are to be traced only by piles of dirt
which had been the 'n up I1) strengthen them
The most perteet ono at pr sent is still about
ten feet high. It all remains quite poilpat,
and the walla or banks.aro, all covered with

The tenttfof the soldiers were sintide of poles,
which seeini,to have been twelve or fifteen feet
long,,bnilt in the form of a pen, 1 with dirt
thrown up onthe outside to keel) out the storm
Their remains-aro still to, tm seen situated:in.
lit th groaits here end Omit deer theeneleSuili.•
While dtiwn near. the old Forge Aye.Weitnil old'stone nbcint t yientSr by;,.thirey,
feet, which served as hetulijuarters;in-whiel4
Washington 'Jived, surFOltadedring the,winter:".
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*e -entered the venerable building with-

feelings of. the -deepest emotionswhich servedthe illastrio,o chief as bed:chamber and audi-
enee-chamber.'-.-It is 'very plain; and thellar-
niture much as he had left. it. A small roughbox, in a deektilildowkill. was pointed ,out
as having contained.l4 papers and writing
Paterials.:—The house is' occupied by a family_.who takepleasure in ,showing to- visitors 'the.
different items-of interest. The old-'cedar-shingled roof tyllich protected the "Father .
our Country," eighty years ago, hadatilj shel-
tared the ,old headquarters till a year or' two

plied by tin:
The graves of the, soldiers are -still to be

seen in distinct•clusters over the groUnd, but
are most numerous in the nertli-wgeestdivieionrwhere the regiment from the south were quar-
tered, death having rioted most fearfully a-
mong Llieti,,,they being lose able to endure
the severities ofa northern winter.

It was during,their eno-ampment hero that
the tracks of the soldit;re could bedniced by.

-their blood, as-they- gat red:wood to - warm --

their cold andlniserable huts. . -7--..,,,
•.. And it is •iiero that WII hington is said titi

have shed leave like aft -r while beholdingSbis,children 'when- they 1, thered round him'
and plead for breath and clothing, and be had
nut the means 16 furnish them. Yet, although
every thing. seemed so ilitteettraging,it Was ..
near bore that the “Friehd", went home stir-

,prised, exclaiming, ~The Americane will con-
quer yet! for I.heard a whisper in the woods
and I looked and saw' their chief upon his
knees, and be was asking God to help their'!"

It may be great, to Teed a-powerftil army on
to yielory. but surely it was greater to 'pre-.serve the shattered remnants ofa dbmouragad
band together—when the enemy were tram-
pling over them—when their Congress could
do nothing for them—when starving families
at home'were -weeping for their return, and 4when there seemed no progpect -before them
but miserable defeat. -

`um eious graves have recently been opened
'and the bodies of many of the. officers have
been removed by their friends to other. burping grounds in their native states. But the
poor and obScure soldiers who still remain,
have monuments more beautiftll then art can
form, erected over there; for nature has plan-
ted'liondreds of cedars as. a silent -tribute4otheir memory. .whick_have been watered by`
the pure end, generous Hof night, and they
are now forming livilths of 'evergreen
above their graves. .

• • -fFratn Hall's Journal of lionith.l
LONGEVITY PROMOTED.

To a very great extent our life is in our
own hands, although is is the prevailipg
fashion of the times to regard death, cam_
(daily .if it is premature, or if the-person-dp
ing, of any age, occupies a position of influ-
ence and usefulne.;s, as : mysterious dui-
petisation'of Providence,'' when 'in reality

' ' Providence" bad nothing to dd with it;
hail no dirat agency in the matter, only In-..direelly, in having fOunded the laws of our
being. IVlien men die short of eighty or an
'hundred years, it is the result of violated
law,.and almost alwas.on their own part.

It sedentary man eats a hearty meal late
in the day, or a laborious man does tie same
thing after long fasting natl, protracted, end-
ing in great bodily fittigue, and is attacked
in the night with cramps, enolic, or cholera
morbus, or-other form oflooseness ofbowels,
ending in death the next morning, there is
no "mystery". in that. The mail is, his own
destroyer, and in that his maker bad no
agency.

A man in the pride-sof life enters a crowd•
ed omnibus, after a long or rapid <calk, which
baailiduced_free prespiratiou; the air appears
alone rd -lam almost suffocating, and with an
insanity, resulting from detached scraps of
knowledgWebout the advantages of pure air,
he opens the window, and the breeze is deli-
cious ; but before he is aware of it he finds
himself chilled, and wakes up in the morning
with acute throat-disease, or inflatnation of
the lungs,. or violent fever, or the magazine of
impending consumption has been tired, and he
wilts, and wastes, and dies by his own band,
from ignorance of the fact that no air of any
coach, 'or-conveyance; or crowded room -is -a--
thousandth part as injurious or dangerous to

'a new comer, as the purest air over brofthed,
if it. comes with a draft upon one who is per- ,
spiriugond reimtins in a still position.

, The'inosooderited and useful clergyman in
the land, whose influence is widening and
deepening every day for good, carrying all
before by his eloquence after an unusual- eft
fort, is which the heart, as well as brain and
body, have been brought into on exhausting
requisition, all heated, and perspiring, and
debilitated, feels it his duty to attend some
urgent call, and bastes aWay into the cold,
yea, damp air, the bleak wind whistHnefierce-
ly by, and in a.week,-in the midst adds use•
fulness, he is laid in the grave by peritoneal
(abdominal) intlamation, or qUinsy, or pleuri-
ey ; ,his own destroyer, for he acted as if he
were made of iron; instead of flesh and blood. '‘
Ile throw his life away, in an. indistinct im
pension that 11911 e was doing a good work a
miracle would be wrought for hig—ProtectiOn ;

and because he laws of nature were allowed
to take thejr usual -course, it. is deemed a
kl wonderful nd mysterious dispensation of '
Pirrrid too, ' and we cry Ms ways are lostfinding out." '

A woman holds oti•her- lapa lovely child.
I st was.born, perfect, fair and beautiful, bUt
the aristocratic Mother ]tae not. the stamina to
teeth it; for the natural fountain is short of a '
full supply, and,ale and beer, and the univer-
sal milk punch aro swilled by the pint and
quart a day to movii,e„ milk. `But just in
proportion as it is alcoholic, it is innutritive,,
it, creates an appearance of flesh, and strength
and thrift', but all as unreal and transient as
4oziall'S gourd; and the'eliild, by the' eicite-
ment thrown to the bond, dies of water on the
brain; or ifby virtu% of the fatitOr's more ro-
bust and vigorous constitution and _tempera-
Mont, infancy and youth are survived, the in-
etinct for excitement planted in the firet year
wakes up again to maturity, and the young
lady wastes her intellect in the;stimulous of
novel•roading, or the young man destroys in-
tellect and body too, in yieldind to the fires of
liquor. and of license, and, suddenly as the
hank deposit of a spendthrift hoir gives out,
so suddenly is exhausted the vital forCe, .and
he dies at hisioilet, in his chair;. at the
or on Ihentreer, of heart diseatie, the coro-
ner's jury reports; a':mysterious dispensa-
tion of Providenee ? is the response from
another direction. The true verdict is "died
by a mother's folly, committed, twenty ye)ire
agone !" • . .._ ..

Great men are -gentle. . God is love.* His
way of removing his children from their lower
home is in tenderness, for ho has appointed
that in the habitual exercise of moderationall
th& parts of the .huthan machine shall Wear
out equally, one not faster than another; all .
gradually epasa;, fail at the same instant; .
_,01;10 worn mnt, func, ion. does.not . cease-its-op.,—
oration while snot er, in-its full vigor, strives
to. go on without it • hence the Universally ob.-
aerved fact is, that the-very old die• gently, -
without & struggle, and scaree--a pang; die Ipi
an infant falls.to sleep amfdits &other's

; "like as a shook of corn conioth in hia
season," • • ,

." So fades arSuminei
So.nitilis the gale *hou storms ard.o'er,

So gently shuts the-eye of day,
So dies a. wave along, the shore." .

11€4W. ..i.augh.at no man for.hie pug'nmie lon
atm never.tell what mty..turri

ree eir 011 ;114. firth ,
lionco the Intieiriforie;


